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The analysis of data requires computation: originally by hand and more recently by computers. Different
models of computing are designed and optimized for different kinds of data. In data-intensive science, the
scale and complexity of data exceeds the comfort zone of local data stores on scientific workstations.
Thus, cloud computing emerges as the preeminent model, utilizing data centers and high-performance
clusters, enabling remote users to access and query subsets of the data efficiently. We examine how
data-intensive computational systems originally built for cosmology, the Sloan Digital Sky Survey (SDSS),
are now being used in connectomics, at the Open Connectome Project. We list lessons learned and outline
the top challenges we expect to face. Success in computational connectomics would drastically reduce the
time between idea and discovery, as SDSS did in cosmology.The rise of computers in the second half of
the 20th century brought about a funda-
mental change in the way we as a society
seek answers to scientific questions.
Specifically, data analysis began trans-
forming from pen and paper calculations
and drawings to using computer algo-
rithms and visualizations. In the latter
quarter of the 20th century, the vast major-
ity of computational data analysis utilized
a particular computational model. Specif-
ically, an investigator would collect a data
set, store its entirety on a local worksta-
tion, load the data into RAM using an an-
alytic software program (such asMATLAB
or R), and proceed with analysis. This
model is designed for, and best suited
for, ‘‘single use science,’’ that is, science
where both data and analytics are used
approximately once by one person one
time. In the 21st century, as both digital
sensors and storage systems are get-
ting better and faster and the scale,
complexity, and utility of data sets are
increasing, this ‘‘single use’’ computa-
tional workflow began to stress and fail.
Physics, and in particular cosmology,
was one of the first scientific disciplines
to face this dilemma. Genetics and bioin-
formatics followed suit shortly thereafter,
and neuroscience is now beginning
to face similar challenges. Big scientificdata is inherently ‘‘spatial,’’ in that they
contain multiple dimensions that encode
locality and distance, and computation
tends to operate on neighborhoods or
regions of data (e.g., finding clusters of
stars or detecting community structure
in neural connectivity). Thus, the tools
and techniques we developed for map-
ping the sky are now paving the way for
neuroscientists whose goal is mapping
the brain.
Origins of the Sloan Digital Sky
Survey
Twenty years ago, astronomers had their
own favorite objects on the sky that they
observed themselves or with their collab-
orators. In order to test a new idea, they
first had to write a telescope proposal,
which was evaluated by selection com-
mittees. If the proposal was successful,
about 6 months later, the astronomer
traveled to the telescope and observed
the chosen part of the sky for a few nights
(if the weather was not cloudy). Then, she
took the data home and started the anal-
ysis. The imageswere typically processed
though a segmentation software, which
resulted in detected celestial objects
with certain properties, like fluxes, radii,
shapes, etc. Even though there were
only a small number of software packagesNeuron 83, Separound, almost everyone used some
customized ‘‘tweaks’’ and parameters to
the processing; thus, it was quite difficult
to exactly match and compare two
different reductions of even the same
part of the sky. The scientific analysis
began at this point, often at least a year
or two after the conception of the original
idea and a lot of work ‘‘in the trenches.’’
In other words, neither data nor analytics
were reused very much.
Big open science initiatives, like
the Sloan Digital Sky Survey (SDSS),
changed the way we do astronomy today.
The SDSS (1992–2005) and its succes-
sors SDSS-II (2005–2008) and SDSS-III
(2008–2014) have an extraordinary legacy
of mapping celestial structure across a
vast range of scales, from asteroids in
our own Solar System to quasars over
10 billion light-years away. Each night,
about 200 GB of images of the sky comes
from a dedicated telescope in New
Mexico. The images are automatically
processed and ingested into a spatial
database, which enables efficient access
to any location in space. Opening in 2001,
the SDSS archive has been issuing new
data releases yearly. The process of the
SDSS collaboration and the astronomy
public working together has thus far re-
sulted in 5,000 refereed papers and welltember 17, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1249
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several times been named the highest
impact project, facility, or mission in the
field of astronomy, as judged by number
of citations of associated refereed journal
articles. A substantial portion of the com-
munity uses the SDSS archive on a daily
basis. The collaborative CasJobs inter-
face has more than 6,820 registered
users—almost half of the 15,000 pro-
fessional astronomers worldwide. The
archive has also attracted a wide range
of users from the public. A recent scan
of the logs show more than 4 million
distinct IP addresses accessing the site.
Over the last 12 years, astronomers wrote
more than 200 million SQL queries,
happily sharing the resources provided
by our system. Its publicly available,
user-friendly tools have fueled a large
number of undergraduate and even
high-school projects and research papers
(including Siemens Competition winners).
Galaxy Zoo, based on SDSS, is a hugely
successful ‘‘citizen science’’ experiment
that has involved over 100,000 members
of the public in astronomical discovery.
SDSS is not the only sky survey, nor
are the images the best among the sky
surveys. Rather, what set SDSS apart
from the others was the way that SDSS
enabled data access. Other sky surveys
limited users to a subset of queries that
were defined by whomever was manag-
ing the sky survey. A key component
of the success of SDSS has been the
cutting-edge data distribution system
provided through its data architecture:
the SkyServer scientific database and
CasJobs workflow engine. As the users
grew more sophisticated, we added
various server-side collaborative fea-
tures, effectively building the first scienti-
fic cloud computing platform as early as
2003. This enabled users to define essen-
tially any query that they wanted; the
organizers of SDSS would actively help
the community make their queries more
accurate and efficient. For example, a
user could design a search for a particular
spectral pattern that the originators of
SDSS did not think would be interesting.
The result was similar to the impact
of Apple opening up the App Store to
external developers; an explosion of
activity and development on the Apple
platform took place, and everybody
benefitted. The project has revolutionized1250 Neuron 83, September 17, 2014 ª2014professional astronomy and the public’s
access to astronomy.
Customizing for Connectomes
Since the SDSS began at the Institute for
Data Intensive Engineering and Sciences
(IDIES; http://idies.jhu.edu/) at Johns
Hopkins University, IDIES has orches-
trated an additional 20 different open
science data projects, data derived from
disciplines as diverse as genomics, soil
ecology, and turbulence. These projects,
collectively comprising over 10 petabytes
(PB) of data, have expanded upon the
principles and codebase developed for
SDSS to incorporate greater functionality
and utility. Connectomics specifically,
and brain science in general, has emerged
as the next big data challenge. Data come
from high-throughput instruments that
output terabytes a day. Data are hetero-
geneous, multimodal, and multiscale.
Systems will need to evolve to combine
functional and structural imaging and link
them to neural models. Analyses will
need to span a hierarchy of structures
and resolution: from synaptic diversity, to
computing circuits, to cortical columns,
to whole-brain structure and function.
The Open Connectome Project (OCP)
data cluster is the most recent descen-
dant of the data-intensive computing
architecture of the SDSS. Our goal at
OCP, writ large, is to take raw, large, inter-
esting neuroscience data sets and make
them ready for wide-ranging analysis
by anybody with interest (and internet).
Rawmeans we take images off the micro-
scope, essentially unprocessed. Large
means larger than is comfortable to store
on a local workstation (large is therefore a
moving target). Interesting (to us) means
that extant analytical tools are insufficient
and that a sizable fraction of the neurosci-
ence community is interested in analyzing
the data. Ready for wide-ranging analysis
means that anybody in the world can visu-
alize and analyze the data to make novel
discoveries. The process of ‘‘readying’’
the data includes writing deep data pro-
cessing pipelines incorporating scalable
computer vision to convert the raw
images to semantically labeled ‘‘neuro-
scenes.’’ In other words, each voxel
in the database gets assigned a seman-
tic label in a hierarchical neuroscience
ontology. For example, a voxel may be
labeled as in vesicle A, which is in axonElsevier Inc.terminal B, which is on segment C, in
axon D, on neuron E. To achieve this
goal, and the differences between OCP
data and SDSS data, we are significantly
extending our software stack in a number
of ways. Below, we list the five key differ-
ences between SDSS and OCP.
d Scale: The scale of connectomics
data sets is significantly larger
because of its multidimensional na-
ture (see below). The most recent
version of the SDSS database has
a 12 terabyte (TB) queryable public
core with 120 TB additional raw
and calibrated files. At OCP, we
already have multiple data sets
comprising 100 TB and expect to
obtain 1 PB in the coming years.
This requires us to push the scal-
ability of our systems to deal with
hard drive failures, etc.
d Dimensionality: While cosmology
data is inherently spatial, it is only
2D. Connectomics data, on the
other hand, is minimally 3D and
often includes multispectra (e.g.,
CLARITY data; Chung and Deisser-
oth, 2013), multiresolution (e.g.,
array tomography; O’Rourke et al.,
2012), and time (e.g., volumetric
calcium imaging; Prevedel et al.,
2014). Spatial indexing, writing,
and querying for >2D is significantly
more computationally challenging.
d Computer Vision: The computer
vision tasks for connectomics are
significantly more challenging. In
cosmology, the images need to be
stitched together, color corrected,
and then interesting anomalies
must be found. For connectomics
data, we must also align images in
3D, track processes across slices,
and eventually assemble connec-
tomes (as errorlessly as possible).
Structural data must be coregis-
tered with other imaging modal-
ities, functional, immunohistology,
genetics, etc., each with its own
complexities. While much effort
has been devoted to these prob-
lems, they remain far from solved,
especially at the scale and robust-
ness required to run on complete
data sets.
d Write Intensive: While SDSS is
mostly read intensive (in that users
Figure 1. Spatially Registered Databases in the Open Connectome Project
Electron microscopy images of a mouse somatosensory cortex (left), a probability map output by a
computer vision algorithm that detects membranes (center), and an annotation database that describes
axons and dendrites (right).
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OCP is heavily write intensive. This
is because of the richness of the
neuroscience ontology appropriate
for these data, as mentioned above.
We expect that lots of different in-
vestigators will be writing annota-
tions that we have not yet envi-
sioned. Thus, public scientific Web
services (such as visualization soft-
ware) must evolve from read-only
analysis to read-write computations
that derive new data that are
managed within the database clus-
ter and serve as the input for later
workflow stages.
d Heterogeneous Computation: Data
must be more tightly coupled
with heterogeneous computation,
because the kinds of computations
investigators will want to perform
vary so drastically. For example,
image processing benefits from
GPU accelerators, whereas statisti-
cal inference on estimated connec-
tomes graph-processing engines
and massive neural simulations
utilize typical high-performance
computing or dedicated hardware.
This pattern differs from the classic
relational database approach of
SDSS. Rather, it observes that there
are data-intensive and compute-
intensive phases that have different
hardware requirements. We must
agilely switch between the two and
will do so by building a system
with capabilities of both a super-
computer and database server, all
in the same data cluster, connected
by a high-throughput, low-latency
network. This design strategy
will become prevalent in many
other science disciplines, because
all supercomputing becomes data
intensive with scale. This is anextension of the fundamental tenet
‘‘bring the computation to the
data’’ (Hey et al., 2009).
Lessons Learned
By virtue of working in data-intensive
science for about two decades now, and
computational connectomics for 3 years,
we have learned a number of valuable
lessons. The main lesson is reuse:
communities seem to thrive when data
(images), analytics (code), and data-
derived products (annotations) are devel-
oped from the outset with a view toward
reuse, both for the individual generating
the research artifacts to use at a later
date and for others. Here we give some
concrete examples. Collectively, these
lessons enable us to allow statisticians,
machine learners, vision researchers,
neuroscientists, etc. to jump in at any
stage of the workflow to contribute data,
improve algorithms, provide annotations,
and otherwise customize the entire pro-
cess to produce better connectomes.
Data
The data will be saved off the microscope
in some format, often a proprietary
format. To make the data widely used,
we store data in a way that enables scien-
tific questions to be answered easily and
efficiently. For example, we have devel-
oped a scalable spatial database (Burns
et al., 2013) that can easily ingest data
from a variety of formats, including
JPEG2000, png, and HDF5 files, and
enables efficient ‘‘cut-outs’’ of spatially
localized subvolumes, providing outputs
that can be analyzed in several different
numerical programming languages (e.g.,
MATLAB and Python).
Analytics
Writing code that only you can run on your
machine is relatively easy. To make the
analytics widely used, write code that
is fully automatic, robust, scalable, andNeuron 83, Sepinteroperable with existing tools. Humans
will not be able to adjust a few parameters
on each function because there are so
many functions, and running each one
takes so much time. Moreover, when the
code fails, it should fail ‘‘gracefully,’’ not
crashing the server, but rather returning
an error for somebody to check later.
And most importantly, the code should
be interoperable, which means that
it should interact nicely with the other
codes. For example, the OCP refer-
ence architecture (https://github.com/
openconnectome) converts image stacks
into graphs using the LONI Pipeline (Rex
et al., 2003) to schedule tasks on a super-
computer. Each ‘‘task’’ is running some
code written to solve a subproblem; syn-
apse detection, for example. The pipeline
can run all these relatively disjoint codes,
written by different users, because they
all use a communication standard (see
below).
Data Derivatives
The variety of potential data derivatives
from connectomics data is amazingly
vast. For example, the utility of annota-
tions (labeling voxels with semantics),
whether manual or machine derived, is
inextricably linked to the ease with which
they can be visualized and quantified.
To make the data derivatives widely
used, derivatives should be stored to
enable standard access protocols with
efficient queries. To this end, we have
developed an open source MATLAB API
(http://openconnecto.me/api/) to lower
the barrier to entry to ensure that inves-
tigators need not learn SQL syntax, for
example (we are also developing a Python
API). This enables investigators to be able
to develop software in MATLAB and even
eventually run it at scale.
Figure 1 demonstrates an example of
utilizing these lessons. The left panel
shows an image cutout from our spatially
registered database of electron micro-
scopy images of a mouse somatosensory
cortex. We then ran a customized mem-
brane-detection algorithm (based on Cir-
esan, et al., 2012) on a GPU cluster con-
nected via fast interconnects to the data
store. This resulted in the membrane
annotation project depicted in the middle
panel. Finally, we ran our customized
version of Rhoana (Kaynig, et al., 2013)
on our high-performance cluster, to stitch
the membranes together into estimates oftember 17, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1251
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product depicted in the right panel.
Remaining Challenges
Social
Once the SDSS data was approaching
its first release, there was a lot of skep-
ticism. Many astronomers did not
believe that the SDSS collaboration
would really release the data or that
the uniform processing of the whole sur-
vey would be good enough. Right from
the start, the quality of the data turned
out to be better than expected; never-
theless, many smaller processing errors
were identified by scientists outside the
collaboration, which was only possible
through the public access to the data.
In this process, the SDSS data earned
the trust of the community. We at OCP
are just beginning to earn the trust of
the connectomics community, as evi-
denced by the large number of leaders
in the field contributing both prepubli-
cation and postpublication data sets,
and we are working with some of the
leading developers of computer vision
tools for analysis of these data. We
now should transition into accepting1252 Neuron 83, September 17, 2014 ª2014contributions from a much wider com-
munity of contributors.
Technical
The main technical challenge for the OCP
team is to continue to scale and extend
the services. Currently, while thousands
of people visit our site every month, they
are mostly simply looking at the images;
only a small handful of researchers are
using our services to the fullest. We are
therefore yet to test and stress the scal-
ability of our infrastructure sufficiently.
Moreover, we currently only provide
certain primitive operations to enable
data analysis; we will have to develop
many more features to reach our goals.
The success of OCP, and therefore
its impact on connectomics, depends
on our ability to overcome these chal-
lenges. Clearly, community participation
is a requisite for such success. There are
many ways to get involved: contributing
data, annotations, code, or ideas. If
you are working in—or simply planning
on working in—connectomics, we are
excited to hear from you. Starting efforts,
whether they be in data collection, anno-
tation, or analysis, with an eye toward
reuse, can drastically reduce the timeElsevier Inc.between idea and discovery, as wit-
nessed in cosmology. We hope that
OCP can contribute to connectomics
enjoying similar successes.
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